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DR. RANSDELL - WELCOME AND SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
• WELCOME ALL IN ATTENDANCE 
• I AM ESPECIALLY PLEASED TO WELCOME 
::::... > 
GOVERNOR STEVE BESHEAR TO BOWLING GREEN 
TODAY. THANK YOU, GOVERNOR, FOR TAKING TIME 
TO JOIN US AND FOR BEING A PART OF THIS SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
• KENTUCKY IS A STATE KNOWN FOR ITS INTENSIVE 
USE OF ENERGY, BUT OUR FOCUS NOW IS ON 
ENERGy~E;;I~IENCY~USTAINABLE USE OF 
NATU)lAL-;ESOURCES$ ND CU'ITING EDGE 
RESEARCH INTO ALTERNATIVE ENERGY SOURCES 
- - -
AND CLEANER USES OF COAL AND OTHER FUELS. 
, _ < -C t-
• A FEW WEEKS AGO GOVERNOR BESHEAR OUTLINED 
HIS ADMINISTRATION'S ENERGY PLAN FOR 
KENTUCKY - "!.:NTELLIGENT ENERGY CHOICES FQR 
KENTUCKY'S FUTURE" - AND HE FOLLOWED THA T 
c ' 
WITH A PLAN FOR EFFICIENCY STANDARDS FOR 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS THROUGHOUT THE STATE. 
• GOVERNOR, I RECALL IN YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT 
• 
... ' os 
THAT YOU HOPED UNIVERSITIES WOULD FOLLOW 
YQ UR LEAD ~ND TODAY I AM PLEASED TO 
ANNOUNCE THAT WKU WILL JOlN YOU IN YOUR 
- -
EFFORT. 
BEGINNING T~Y,A&D TH,1NKS TO EFFORTS BY A 
NUMBER OF GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS ON OUR 
C::'PUr KU WILL INSTITUTE AN ~NERGY POLICY 
THAT WILL GIDDE OUR INSTITUTION IN THE 
RESPONSIBLE USE OF ENERGY. 
• THIS POLICY IS FOCUSED ON PERSONAL 
CONSERVATION;~SPONSIB. E PURCHASING/ 
EFFICIENCY IN BUILDING DESIGN AND 
MAN~GEMENTfoUEL EFFICIEN; PRACTICES IN 
TRANSPORTATION' AND PROMOTING 
C<}~l'i=:::S~E::.R.:-VA:.oT.:..iI~9N THROUGH EI!UCATION AND 
AWARENESS ON OUR CAMPUS AND THROUGHOUT 
~ <;a::==> 
HIGHER EDUCATION IN KENTUCKY. 
• GOVERNOR, WKU IS PLEASED TO PARTNER WITH ~ 
YOU IN YOUR EFFORT TO REDUCE OUR STATE'S 
CARBON FOOTPRINT. 
- t _______ ~ 
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• RECOGNIZING THAT UNIVERSITIES ARE THE PLACES 
WHERE INNOVATIVE S~~UTIONS A"ID: BORNjtHE 
WKU CAMPUS IS BEING USED AS A LIVING 
LABORA TORY FOR ENERGY EFFIEC ENCY AND 
CONSERVATION EFFORTS. 
o ~ I A-N~ 2..-
• WE ARE ENCOURAGING STUDENTS, FACULTY AND 
- . - ~ 
STAFF TO APPLY IDEAS AND RESEARCH TO ADVANCE 
( -
SUSTAINABILITY. 
• WKU'S STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF HAVE 
.. , 
EMBRACED THIS EFFORT AND TOGETHER WE HAVE 
, 
MADE SIGNIFICANT PROGRESS. 
• WE ARE EXPANDING THE CAMPUS RECX LING 
-
PROGRAM TO REDUCE OUR SOLID WASTE. 
-- -
• WE ARE ENCOURAGING THE USE OF ALTERNATIVE 
-
---= -
TRANSPORTATION BY CREATING A BIKE FRIENDLY 
CAMPUS I OVER THE LAST THREE YE: RS WE HAVE 
ADDED 300 BICYCLE RACKS WHICH WERE 
CONSTRUCTED BY OUR ARCHITECTURAL --,-,c::c.::..:;;,,-,,--=-~ 
MANUFACTURING SCIENCES FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS. 
-----
\ 
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• UNIVERSITY PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION NOW ----~~ ~-=~~ ~~~ 
OFFERS AN ONLINE RIDE SHARE PROGRAM FOR 
COMMUTERS. 
• UNIVERSITY SHUTTLE BUSES ARE CURRENTLY 
USING 10% BIO~TE§ELfND WE ARE COMMITTED TO 
INCREASING THA; TO 20% IN THE NEAR FUTURE. 
~
• WKU STUDENTS FROM THE OGDEN COLLEGE OF 
SCTENCE AND ENGINEERING ARE TAKING USED 
COOKING OIL FROM OUR DINING SERVICES AND 
, - -
FROM OTHER SOURCES AND ARE CREATING 
BIODIESEL TO FUEL UNIVERSI RM E UTPMENT. 
• THROUGH CONCENTRATED EFFORTS, WKU HAS 
ALREADY REDUCED OUR ENERGY CONSUMPTIO 
THIS ACADEMIC YEAR BY MORE THAN 2.1 MILLION 
~ -
KILOWATT HOURS DESPITE OUR CAMPUS GROWTH 
< 
--< IN~ANDPOPULATION. ~ 
\~ ' II~ 
• TO PUT THIS IN A FINANCIAL PERSPECTIVE, WI: P" 
• 
BEGAN THIS FISCAL YEAR WITH A DEFICIT OF 
$521,000 IN OUR UTILITY Bl!.D9ET. WE HAVE 
REDUCED THAT DEFICIT TO $142,000. 
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• WITH THE ADOPTION OF THIS POLlCY, IT IS c _ 
POSSmLE TO SAVE ENOUGH ENERGY 0 OFFSET THE 
REMA~~ DEF~CIT.foY CHALLENGE TO<;'A~ 
YOU IN THE WKU FAMILY IS TO REDUCE THAT TO 
-
ZERO IN THE 120 DAYS LEFT IN THIS FISCAL YEAR. 
---=G =-
-
• GOVERNOR, YOU CAN SEE A Tl!EM!.HER~WKU IS 
SEEKING TO BE THE STATE'S L ADER IN ENERGY 
-EFFICIENCY AMONG HIGHER EDUCATION ==- c __ 
INSTITUTIO)llS WHILE ENSURING A SAFE AND 
COMFORTAB{.E CAMPUS ENV_IRONMENT~DOPTION 
OF THIS ENERGY POLlCY IS ANOTHER SIGNIFICANT 
• =-
STEP IN THAT DIRECTION. 
• CALL ON GOVERNOR BESHEAR TO SPEAK. 
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